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D. the communication of the messaging sites (e.g., on a switched voice or on a data
network)

Answer: D
QUESTION: 51
A small city has CallPilot Rls. 5.0 on their telephone system. City residents speak two
different languages, and the city wants their citizens to speak with someone in the
language of their choice. Using Application Builder, which application will satisfy
this request?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Bilingual
Dial-thru
Announcement
Automated Attendant

Answer: D
QUESTION: 52
A customer has a multi-site CallPilot Rls. 5.0 network. There are many users at each
site, and they are concerned about the security and integrity of their system. They have
requested that all traffic between servers be authenticated. Which two methods are
supported? (Choose two.)
A.
B.
C.
D.

SSL connection
SMTP user id and password
SMTP challenge and response
Voice Profile for Internet Mail (VPIM) networking

Answer: A, B
QUESTION: 53
A multi-site CallPilot network is being installed. There will be multiple servers
located at each site. The network database configuration for the local site must be
defined. Which two types of configuration information are required? (Choose two.)
A.
B.
C.
D.

the names of the remote sites
the local prime switch location
the name of the system administrator
the local messaging network configuration
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Answer: B, D
QUESTION: 54
Your customer plans to install a new CallPilot Rls. 5.0 system (1005r server) on their
multi-site Private Branch Exchange (PBX) network. They have Microsoft Office XP
installed on the client desktops. They want to use a CallPilot tool that will allow users
to send CallPilot messages using the voice and fax number fields directly from
Microsoft Outlook Contacts both to CallPilot and non-CallPilot users. Which
application provides this functionality?
A.
B.
C.
D.

My CallPilot
CallPilot Reporter
Desktop Messaging
Lotus Notes or Microsoft Outlook

Answer: C
QUESTION: 55
Click the calculator button.
A customer plans to install three new CallPilot Rls. 5.0 systems into their multi-site
Private Branch Exchange (PBX) network. They require ten voice channels, five fax
channels and five speech recognition channels to support the proposed CallPilot 5.0
systems. Which is the minimum required/supported hardware platform and number of
Media Processing Units (MPUs) that will meet their needs?
**EXHIBIT MISSING**
A.
B.
C.
D.

the 703t and 40 MPUs
the 201i and 20 MPUs
the 600r and 40 MPUs
the 1005rp and 96 MPUs

Answer: C
QUESTION: 56
A customer plans to install multiple CallPilot Rls. 5.0 servers into their Private Branch
Exchange (PBX) network. Their main concern is the security of the proposed system.
Which security measures should you recommend to the customer to increase their
CallPilot system security?
A. Provide SNMP traps for network monitoring.
B. Maintain CallPilot with automatic updates from third party sources.
C. Attach tape drives to all CallPilot servers and perform regular backups.
D. Treat CallPilot servers as closed systems; connect the CallPilot server inside the
LAN firewall.
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Answer: D
QUESTION: 57
Click the Calculator button.
A legal services company headquartered in New York City (site A) is opening two
new offices in San Francisco (site B) and Los Angeles (site C). Given the following
information:
1) Site A has a Communication Server (CS) 1000M MG system with a CallPilot Rls.
5.0 system (703t server).
2) The 703t server has a capacity of 96 Media Processing Units (MPUs).
3) They want to install a CS 1000M SG system at sites B and C and provide CallPilot
capabilities at these locations.
4) Currently, site A is using 8 voice channels, 10 fax channels, and 8 speech
recognition channels.
5) They expect that within a year the channel requirements for site B will be about
80% of site A's current capacity and site C will be about 90% of site A's current
capacity.
Which solution should you recommend that will comply with the server capacity
requirements for the CallPilot Rls. 5.0 system?
**EXHIBIT MISSING**
A.
B.
C.
D.
A.

Use 600r CallPilot servers at all sites.
Create a NMS for all sites with the 703t CallPilot server at site A.
Create a NMS for sites A and B, and connect it to a new 600r server at site C.
Create a NMS for sites B and C (a 600r server at either site), and connect it to site

Answer: A
QUESTION: 58
A hospital wants to provide voice mailboxes to every nurse and doctor. However, most
of these workers share a common Directory Number (DN) with many co-workers,
since they move in and out of rooms throughout the day. What is the maximum
number of mailboxes that can be associated with a single DN?
A.
B.
C.
D.

7
8
9
10

Answer: C
QUESTION: 59
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CallPilot uses Multimedia Processing Units (MPU) as an engineering guide to support
three types of channels. A customer is planning for 24 voice channels, two fax
channels and four speech recognition channels. Which two statements are true?
(Choose two.)
A.
B.
C.
D.

You need four MPUs for fax channels.
You need 16 MPUs for speech recognition channels.
You need eight MPUs for speech recognition channels.
You need the Multimedia Processing Board (MPB), which provides 16 MPUs.

Answer: A, B
QUESTION: 60
Security across the data network is very important to prevent hackers from gaining
access to potentially critical voice messages. Nortel has enhanced the SSL support
across the data network by providing the option of Require SSL sessions for certain
data transfers. Which protocol traffic can be required to transmit with SSL encryption?
A.
B.
C.
D.

DNS, SMTP
IMAP, LDAP, DNS
IMAP, DNS, SMTP
IMAP, LDAP, SMTP

Answer: D
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